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Bottom trawls impact the seaﬂoor and benthic ecosystem. One of the direct physical impacts is the mobilization of sediment in the wake of
trawl gear components that are in contact with or are close to the seabed. The quantity of sediment mobilized is related to the hydrodynamic
drag of the gear components and the type of sediment over which they are trawled. Here we present a methodology to estimate the
sediment mobilization from hydrodynamic drag. The hydrodynamic drag of individual gear components is estimated using empirical measurements of similarly shaped objects, including cylinders, cubes, and nets. The method is applied to beam trawls used in the Dutch North Sea
ﬂatﬁsh ﬁshery and validated using measurements of beam trawl drag from the literature. Netting contributes most to the hydrodynamic drag
of pulse trawls, while the tickler chains and chain mat comprise most of the hydrodynamic drag of conventional beam trawls. Taking account
of the silt content of the areas trawled and the number of different beam trawl types used by the ﬂeet, sediment mobilization is estimated
as 9.2 and 5.3 kg m2 for conventional 12 m beam and pulse trawls, respectively, and 4.2 and 4.3 kg m2 for conventional 4.5 m beam and
pulse trawls.
Keywords: beam trawl, benthic ecosystem, chain mat, electro trawls, hydrodynamic drag, pulse trawl, tickler chains, trawling impact

Introduction
There is a great diversity of seafloor habitats that are related to
the geological history and contemporary physical and biological
processes of the sea (Harris and Baker, 2012). The seafloor
habitats are affected by the activities of benthic organisms that
may create biogenic structures or may be responsible for the
bio-irrigation and bioturbation of soft sediments (Bolam et al.,
2017). Seafloor communities play an important role in the biogeochemical processes in the seabed, such as the decomposition
of organic material and the recycling of nutrients to the overlying
waters (Soetaert and Middelburg, 2009; Provoost et al., 2013).

Bottom trawling may disturb the structure of seafloor habitats
and the functioning of benthic ecosystems (Jennings and Kaiser,
1998). Trawling affects the composition and biomass of the benthic community (Sciberras et al., 2018) and can destroy biogenic
habitats, such as coral reefs (Clark et al., 2016). Trawling can also
trigger secondary effects through the food web, which may
affect the productivity of fish stocks (Collie et al., 2017; van de
Wolfshaar et al., 2020).
Bottom trawling mixes the top layer of the sediment and
mobilizes fine sediments from the sea floor into the water column
(Lucchetti and Sala, 2012). Both fining (Trimmer et al., 2005)
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is mainly due to the turbulence behind the gear, which brings fine
particles into suspension. The amount of sediment mobilized is a
function of the hydrodynamic drag of the trawl and the percentage
of fine particles of the sediment (O’Neill and Ivanovic, 2016;
O’Neill and Summerbell, 2016). We apply a mechanistic approach
that decomposes a trawl into its main components (Paschen et al.,
2000; Eigaard et al., 2016) and estimate the hydrodynamic drag
and sediment mobilization of each component from its shape,
frontal surface area and speed. The sediment mobilized by the
whole gear is estimated for a range of seafloor habitats by sum up
the sediment mobilization of the individual components.
The developed method is applied to the Dutch beam trawl
fishery for flatfish. Beam trawls are used in the North Sea and
other sea areas in the northeast Atlantic to target flatfish species,
in particular sole Solea solea (Horwood, 1993; Engelhard, 2008;
Rijnsdorp et al., 2008; Polet and Depestele, 2010). Concerns have
been raised about the ecological impact of beam trawls because of
the deployment of chains to chase sole from the seabed (Jennings
and Kaiser, 1998; Kaiser et al., 2016). To reduce the impact of the
beam trawl fishery on the sea bed and reduce fuel use, an innovative pulse trawl has been developed in which mechanical stimulation by tickler chains is replaced with electrical stimulation
(Haasnoot et al., 2016; Poos et al., 2020). Electrical stimulation
induces a cramp response in the fish that inhibits their ability to
escape from the approaching trawl (Soetaert et al., 2015; de Haan
et al., 2016). Pulse trawling proved to be particularly efficient for
sole, which cramp in a U-shape making them easy to catch
(Soetaert et al., 2016; Poos et al., 2020). Here we compare the sediment mobilization by the conventional tickler chain and chain
mat beam trawls with the sediment mobilization by innovative
pulse trawls as used in the Dutch fleet. The validity of the model
approach is tested and discussed by comparing the modelled hydrodynamic drag with in situ measurements of conventional
beam trawls from the literature.

Material and methods
Beam trawl types used for catching ﬂatﬁsh
Different types of beam trawls are used in the northeast Atlantic.
The horizontal net opening of a beam trawl is fixed by either a
traditional beam that is resting on two shoes (Figure 1a and b) or

Figure 1. Drawing of the different types of 12 m beam trawls used in the ﬁshery for sole in the North Sea: (a) conventional beam trawl (TBT)
with beam, shoes, and tickler chains attached to either the shoes (shoe ticklers) or ground rope (net ticklers); (b) conventional chain mat beam
trawl (TBC) with perpendicular and longitudinal chains attached between the beam and second ground rope; (c) pulse trawl with rectangular
ground rope (PUL-R) with electrodes (thin lines) and tension relief cords (dashed lines) attached between the Sumwing and the ground rope;
(d) pulse trawl with rectangular ground rope and lighter sole rope and sole panel (PUL-R-SR) with electrodes (thin lines) and tension relief cords
(dashed lines) attached between the Sumwing and the sole rope and ﬁve additional tension relief cords between the Sumwing and the ground
rope; (e) pulse trawl with U-shaped ground rope and lighter sole rope and sole panel (PUL-U-SR) with electrodes (thin lines) and tension relief
cords (dashed lines) attached between the Sumwing and the sole rope. Top panels show the frontal view of the beam and wing. Bottom panels
show the bottom view. Note that TBT, PUL-R, PUL-R-SR, and PUL-U-SR can be combined with a beam and a Sumwing.
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and coarsening (Palanques et al., 2014; Mengual et al., 2016) of
the sediment have been attributed to trawling, as well as chronic
organic matter depletion (Pusceddu et al., 2014; Paradis et al.,
2019). Sediment mobilization will affect turbidity and may result
in smothering of benthic animals (Jones, 1992) and the clogging
of the feeding organs of suspension-feeding organisms (Rhoads,
1974). The effects of bottom trawling on biogeochemical dynamics, however, remain relatively understudied. Trawling has been
linked with enhanced carbon mineralization rates due to organic
matter priming (van de Velde et al., 2018) and/or trawl-induced
increases in organic material (Polymenakou et al., 2005;
Pusceddu et al., 2005; Palanques et al., 2014; Sciberras et al.,
2016). These results seemingly in contrast with the findings of
acute organic matter depletion (Mayer et al., 1991; Brylinsky
et al., 1994; Watling et al., 2001) and reduced mineralization rates
after acute trawling (Tiano et al., 2019), highlighting the lack of
knowledge on this topic and the need for further investigation
(de Borger et al., 2020).
Recently, methods have been developed to quantify the impact
of bottom trawling on seafloor habitats and biomass and community composition of benthos in soft sediment habitats that can be
used at the scale of management areas and ocean basis (Pitcher
et al., 2017; Rijnsdorp et al., 2020b; Mazor et al., 2021). The impact
can be estimated by combining information on the spatial distribution and intensity of trawling activities (Eigaard et al., 2017;
Amoroso et al., 2018) with information on the design and dimensions of the bottom trawl gears used (Eigaard et al., 2016) and with
information on modelled sensitivities of different habitats
(Rijnsdorp et al., 2018; Hiddink et al., 2019). High resolution data
on trawling activity have become available from Vessel Monitoring
System (VMS) and Automatic Identification System (Hintzen
et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2012; Oberle et al., 2016). The impact of
bottom trawling differs among fishing gears and habitats and is related to the depth of penetration of the fishing gear into the sediment (Hiddink et al., 2017; Sciberras et al., 2018).
A method to quantify the mobilization of fine sediment of different gear types that can be used at the scale of ecoregions and
management areas is lacking. The aim of this paper is to fill this
gap in the tool box of trawling impact methodologies. The developed method builds on the knowledge that sediment mobilization
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to 94.6% of the total area swept in the study period of conventional beam trawls and 87.6% of pulse trawls.

Gear components
The hydrodynamic drag was estimated for the gear components
that are in contact with the seafloor, or towed just above the seafloor: ground gear, tickler chains, chain mat, electrodes and tension relief cords, bottom panels of the net, shoes of the beam
trawl, and the nose of the wing. Data were compiled on the number, length, angle of attack, and frontal surface area of the various
components as described in the Supplementary material SM1 and
are representative for the flatfish fisheries in the period 2010–
2018.
Data on conventional tickler chain and chain mat beam trawls
were available from enquiries on-board fishing vessels and with
net makers and from direct measurements of chain mat beam
trawls in Belgian and Dutch harbours. The enquiry data were
complemented with data obtained from the literature (Fonteyne
and Polet, 1992; de Groot and Lindeboom, 1994; van Marlen
et al., 2014) and from experiments on the impact of flatfish trawls
on the seabed (Depestele et al., 2016, 2019) and the European
wide gear inventory of the BENTHIS project (Eigaard et al.,
2016). Information on the pulse trawl gear was available from the
“Technical Dossiers” (TD) of the pulse trawl vessels providing information on the pulse system, gear type, ground gear, and net
panels and from the literature (van Marlen et al., 2014; Depestele
et al., 2016, 2019; Soetaert et al., 2019).

Hydrodynamic drag
Introduction
The hydrodynamic drag of a body is a function of the projected
frontal area Af (m2) of the body in the towing direction, the towing speed U (ms1), the hydrodynamic drag coefficient of the
body cD, and the density of water q (kg.m3) and is expressed as:
D ¼ 0:5qAf U 2 cD :

(1)

The hydrodynamic drag coefficient is a dimensionless quantity
that depends on the geometry of the body, the Reynolds number,
and the surface roughness. There has been much research done of
the drag coefficient of bodies with basic geometric shapes such as
circular cylinders, cubes, and spheres and many experiments have
been carried out to measure them (Hoerner, 1965). These experiments have usually been carried out for bodies that are towed
obliquely. Hoerner (1965) shows that when cylinders are towed at
an angle to the flow, the “cross-flow” principle applies and that
the hydrodynamic pressure forces only correspond to the velocity
component in the direction normal to their axis. He demonstrates that the resulting drag on a cylindrical section of diameter
d, length l, and angle of attack a is given by:
Dc ¼ 0:5qU 2 dlcD sin3 ðaÞ;

(2)

where cD is the drag coefficient of the component when it is
towed obliquely (i.e. a ¼ 0). This formulation is appropriate
when the cylinder is relatively long i.e. when l  d, and here we
use it to estimate the drag of sections of chains and ground gears.
To apply these equations, we need to know the towing speed,
the drag coefficient, the frontal area, and the angle of attack of the
individual components. As mentioned above, the towing speed
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by a wing (Figure 1c–e). The wing avoids the use of trawl shoes,
improves the streamline, and reduces both the hydrodynamic
drag and fuel consumption (van Marlen et al., 2009; Taal and
Klok, 2014). The nose of the wing, attached to the front side in its
centre, follows the seafloor topography to maintain the position
of the wing just above the seafloor (Polet and Depestele, 2010).
The wing (Sumwing) is a recent innovation that replaced the traditional beam with trawl shoes in many of the vessels of the
Dutch fleet since its introduction in 2008 (www.agrimatie.nl, visited on 21 October 2020). During the transition from conventional beam trawling to pulse trawling, the fishing effort of the
Dutch fleet decreased from about 480 103 h in 2009 (all conventional beam trawling) to 400 103 h in 2017 (25% conventional
beam trawl and 75% pulse trawl) (Rijnsdorp et al., 2020a).
According to the type of stimulation beam trawls can be classified as conventional beam trawls (Figure 1a and b), that use mechanical stimulation to chase flatfish out of the sediment, and
pulse trawls (Figure 1c–e), that use electrical stimulation to immobilize the fish. In conventional beam trawls, the flatfish are
stimulated by tickler chains, attached to the shoes/wing or ground
rope (TBT, Figure 1a), or by a chain mat comprising of a matrix
of longitudinal and transverse chains between the ground rope
and the beam (TBC, Figure 1b) (de Groot and Lindeboom,
1994). The chain mat beam trawl is used on rough grounds and
prevents large stones from entering the net.
Pulse trawls deploy a matrix of electrode arrays running from
the wing or beam to the ground rope (Figure 1c–e). In order to
operate properly, the electrodes need to be of equal length and
are equally spaced over the width of the trawl (Soetaert et al.,
2019). Tension relief cords are deployed between the wing or
beam and the ground rope to release the tension on the electrodes
and maintain the ground rope shape (Depestele et al., 2019).
Different types of ground ropes and net designs were developed
to accommodate a rectangular-shaped electric field of which three
are commonly deployed in the fishery. The PUL-R type deploys a
rectangular shaped ground rope (Figure 1c), PUL-R-SR deploys a
rectangular ground rope (Figure 1d), and PUL-U-SR uses a Ushaped ground rope (Figure 1e). The PUL-R-SR and PUL-U-SR
types have an additional ground rope (sole-rope) and a netting
panel between the two ground ropes. In contrast to the electrodes, which have physical contact with the sea floor, tension relief
cords generally do not touch the sea floor (Depestele et al., 2019).
The beam trawl fleet comprises small (maximum engine power
of 221 kW) and large vessels (maximum engine power of
1467 kW) that operate under different management constraints.
Small vessels are allowed to fish for flatfish with two beam trawls
of up to 4.5 m within the 12 nautical mile zone, although some
vessels also fish outside the 12 nm zone with 7 or 8 m beam
trawls. Large vessels are allowed to fish outside the 12 nm zone
with two 12 m beam trawls. All of the small vessels fishing with a
pulse trawl use the PUL-R rigging type, mostly in combination
with a beam. Among the large vessels, 35% use the PUL-R type,
18% use the PUL-R-SR type, and 47% use the PUL-U-SR type.
About two-thirds of the large pulse trawl vessels use a wing and
one-third a traditional beam to fix the horizontal net opening.
Towing speed differs across gears and fleet segments (Poos et al.,
2020). Towing speeds were calculated for the study period 2009–
2017 using VMS, which records the vessel ID, speed, and position
with a time interval of 2 h or less, following the methodology described in Hintzen et al. (2012). The fishing effort of the Dutch
beam trawl fleet is dominated by large vessels, which contribute
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Ground gear

Table 1. Gear components, hydrodynamic drag coefﬁcient, and
equation number used to estimate the hydrodynamic drag.
cd
1.05
1.1
1.1
1.1
2.3
1.1
0.8
1.1
–

Gear component
Shoe
Nose
Beam
Ground rope
Tickler chain
Electrode in water
Electrode on seaﬂoor
Tension relief cord
Net panels

Equation
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
10

Catenary
A chain or ground rope that is hanging freely from two points
forms a catenary and this curve is often used to approximate the
geometry of ground ropes and tickler chains as they are towed
across the seabed (Sangster and Breen, 1998). The x and y coordinates of a catenary of length (L) and distance (S) between the
hanging points is given by:
 
x
y ¼ acosh
;
a

(4)

where a is a solution to
2aasinh

 
L
¼S
2a

(5)

and can be determined using optimization routines such as the R
function “optimize” when L and S are known (Brent, 1973).

Tickler chains
We also assume that the tickler chains form catenaries. Tickler
chains can be grouped into two main categories: those that are attached to the shoes (shoe ticklers) and those that are attached to
the ground gear or footrope (net ticklers). The distance between
the attachment points of shoe ticklers is the beam width but for
the net ticklers it varies (Figure 1a). There is little information
available on the length of the net ticklers and the distance between their attachment points. Nevertheless, given that they are
deployed such that they are distributed evenly between the
ground rope and the beam, we estimated the length of chain i to
be:
Li ¼ lmin þ ði  1Þðlmax  lmin Þ=ðn  1Þ;

(6)

where n ¼ number of tickler chains and lmax ðlmin Þ ¼ median
value of the largest (smallest) length observed (shoe tickler:
lmax ¼24 m and lmin ¼18 m; net tickler: lmax ¼13 m and lmin ¼4 m).
For the net ticklers, the position of the attachment points was estimated from the intersection of the ground gear and the tickler
chain catenaries. As for the ground gears, the tickler drag was
found by estimating the drag of 100 piecewise linear section using
their respective length l and angle of attack a in equation (2).

Chain mats
A chain mat comprises of a matrix of longitudinal and transverse
chains that are attached to the ground rope and the beam.
Information was available on the number and chain link diameter
of the longitudinal and transverse chains but not on their length.
The lengths of the chains were estimated from the vertical distances between the point of attachment along the ground gear catenary and the beam (longitudinal chains) and the horizontal
distances between the points of attachment (transverse chains).
The points of attachment of the chains along the ground rope
catenary were determined by distributing them equally over the
width of the trawl. The drag of the transverse chains was estimated using equation (1) and that of the longitudinal chains using equation (2) where a ¼ asin(h/lchain) where h ¼ height of the
beam above the sea bed and lchain ¼ chain length.
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of a particular gear can be estimated from VMS data. Very little
is known, however, regarding the drag coefficients of beam
trawl components. The Reynolds numbers of many of the
components are in the subcritical flow range (103–105), where
the boundary layer flow is laminar, there is flow separation and
the principle contribution to the hydrodynamic drag is from
the pressure differential over the components surface. Hence
we use drag coefficients, which are characteristic of this flow regime. For chains, we use values calculated by Xu and Huang
(2014), and for some of the ground gear components, we use
measurements made by O’Neill and Summerbell (2016). Where
measurements are not available we use those that have been
made for similarly shaped objects such as cylinders, disks,
cubes, and spheres and which have Reynolds numbers in the
subcritical flow range (Hoerner, 1965). Table 1 shows the drag
coefficients used for the different beam trawl gear components.
No information on the variance in drag coefficients is readily
available.
The frontal area and angle of attack of components such as the
shoes, beam, and nose or wing are well defined and readily measurable, whereas those for components such as the ground gears,
tickler chains, chain mats, and electrodes are more variable and
depend on the rigging of the gear. Therefore, we need to look at
these components in more detail.

We assume that the U-shaped ground gears of TBT and TBC
(Figure 1a and b) form catenaries where L is the ground gear
length and S is the beam width. To estimate their hydrodynamic
drag, we subdivide them into 100 piecewise linear segments and
calculate the drag of each segment using equation (2).
The ground gear of the PUL-R and PUL-R-SR type comprises
two (almost) longitudinal sections and a transverse section (PULR) (Figure 1c). The ground gear of the PUL-R-SR and PUL-U-SR
type (Figure 1d and e) comprises two (almost) longitudinal sections, a transverse or U-shaped section, and an additional transverse sole rope. Given the length of the ground gear sections, the
angle of attack of the longitudinal sections was calculated by geometry. The U-shaped section was assumed to form a catenary.
The hydrodynamic drag of the ground gear was calculated as the
sum of the drag of the ground gear sections using equations (1)
and (2).
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Electrode arrays and tension relief cords
Electrodes and tension relief cords are attached to the beam or
Sumwing and run in the towing direction. The conductor section
of the electrodes is in contact with the seabed; hence, the length
above the seabed is the total length of electrode array (ltot) minus
the length of the conductors and isolator parts (lcond). The angle
of attack of this section is given by:
ae ¼ asinðh=ðltot –lcond ÞÞ:

(7)

A ¼ nc pðd1 2  d2 2 Þ=4

(8)

To estimate the drag of the tension relief cords, we assume that
they run in a straight line between the beam or Sumwing at
height h and the ground rope, and consequently their angle of attack is:
atrc ¼ asinðh=ltrc Þ:

(9)

A drag coefficient of 0.8, applicable for blunt-shaped cylinders
in axial flow (Hoerner, 1965), is used for the electrode part that is
in contact with the sea floor. For the other part and the tension
relief cords the drag coefficient of 1.1 is used for cylinders.

Net panels
There has been a lot of research undertaken on the hydrodynamic
drag of netting panels at specific angles of attack and for given solidity and hanging ratios (Zhou et al., 2015; Tang et al., 2019). To
use that information here would require a detailed understanding
of the netting geometry as the gear is being fished, which in general is not available. Hence we use the results of Reid (1977), who
found the following dependence of netting drag on the twine surface area (A) and towing speed (U) from experimental trials:
Dn ¼

0:5qU 2 A0:643
:
1 þ 0:923U

(10)

The twine surface area is estimated from:
A ¼ ðNt þ Nb ÞNd Md;

(11)

where Nt is the number of meshes on the top row of a panel, Nb
the number on the bottom row, Nd the number along the length
of the panel, M the mesh size, and d the twine diameter (Ferro,
1981). The diameter of double braided twine is assumed to be
1.64 times the diameter of one of the component single twines.

Total gear
To estimate the total hydrodynamic drag of a gear, we sum the
contributions from each of the individual gear components.
Thus, we implicitly assume that there is no hydrodynamic interaction between components and that their contribution is
additive.

Sediment mobilization of different beam trawl types
Sediment mobilization was estimated for each gear type taking
account of the mean annual swept area and the silt fraction in the
fished 1 min latitude  1 min longitude grid cells of the fishing
area (Figure 2). The analysis was restricted to beam trawl fishing
trips for sole in the North Sea between 51oN and 55oN west of
5oE and 56oN east of 5oE and distinguishing between small (engine power  221 kW) and large (engine power > 221 kW) vessels. For the conventional beam trawls (TBT, TBC), data were
from the years 2009 to 2010 before the transition to pulse trawling. For the pulse beam trawls data were from 2016 to 2018 after
the transition (Poos et al., 2020). Silt fractions were taken from

Wilson et al. (2018) who provides mud% at 0.125 longitude by

0.125 latitude.
O’Neill and Summerbell (2011, 2016) measured the sediment
mobilization by individual gear components (otter trawl door,
rubber disc ground gear, rock hopper ground gear) on a range of
different sediment types with silt fractions between 0.02 and 0.69.
The amount of sediment mobilized per square metre of seabed
swept by each gear component (mc in kg.m2) is:
mc ¼ 2:602sf þ 1:206103 Dc þ 1:321102 sf Dc ;

(12)

where Dc (N m1) is the hydrodynamic drag generated by the
gear component and sf is the silt fraction of the sediment (O’Neill
and Ivanovic, 2016). This equation is applicable to any gear component towed across the seabed and is used here to estimate the
sediment mobilized by those of the beam trawls.
The components were grouped into four major categories: (i)
ground gear; (ii) bottom net panels; (iii) shoes of the beam trawl
or nose of the Sumwing; (iv) tickler chains, chain mat or electrodes, and tension relief cords. The hydrodynamic drag of the individual gear components was estimated by applying the equations
described above to the dimensions of the bottom gear components summarized in the Supplementary material SM1. The total
amount of sediment mobilized by each type of beam trawl was estimated by summing the amount mobilized by each individual
gear component using equation (12) in order not to extrapolate
too far outside the range of the hydrodynamic drag (50–600 N
m1) in the experiments of O’Neill and Summerbell (2011,
2016). To obtain an estimate of the variability from the gear
dimensions, the hydrodynamic drag of each component was
bootstrapped 1000 times from a normal distribution based on the
mean and standard deviation of the dimensions of the sampled
gear components. For each Dc ; the mean mc was estimated by
randomly drawing 1000 silt fractions from the observed frequency distribution of silt fraction by gear type.
The sediment mobilization of the different beam trawl types were
combined to estimate the sediment mobilization of the beam trawl
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Additional drag is generated by the isolating parts that generally have a larger diameter (d1) than the conducting parts of the
electrode array (d2). This component is estimated as the product
of the number of conducting parts (nc) and the difference in
frontal surface areas of the isolator and the conductor.

To assess the validity of this approach, we compare our hydrodynamic drag estimates with in situ measurements of beam trawl
drag. Three studies are available in which the total drag of an 11
and 12 m commercial beam trawl and 4 m chain mat trawl was
measured over a range of towing speeds and the gear dimensions.
Blom (1982, 1990) studied the drag of a tickler chain beam trawl
and estimated the separate contribution of the shoe tickler chains
and net, whereas Fonteyne and co-workers (in Paschen et al.,
2000) studied the contribution of the chain mat plus ground rope
and net.

Sediment mobilization by bottom trawls
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Figure 2. Annual swept area ratio (SAR) of the conventional tickler chain beam trawl (TBT, top left) and chain mat beam trawl (TBC, top
right) in the period 2009–2010 and pulse trawl (PUL, bottom left) in the period 2016–2018 and the mud percentage (bottom right)
according Wilson et al. (2018) in the sole ﬁshing area south of the horizontal line.
fleet of the Netherlands when using either the conventional beam
trawl or innovative pulse beam trawl by taking account of the proportion of each gear type in the fleet (Table 2).

Results
Hydrodynamic drag of different beam trawls
Large vessels tow their TBT at an average speed of 3.25 m s1 as
compared to 2.48–2.57 m s1 for different types of pulse trawls

(Table 2). The difference in towing speed between gear types is
less in small vessels: 2.59 and 2.34–2.39 m s1, respectively. The
towing speed of TBC trawlers is slightly lower than TBT trawlers
but higher than PUL trawlers. The mean towing speed of PUL
trawlers does not differ between rigging types.
The estimated hydrodynamic drag of the different gear components that are in close contact with the seafloor, and therefore relevant when assessing the impact on the mobilization of sediment,
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Table 2. Towing speed (m s1) and sampled number of beam trawl vessels (n) by gear type for the small and large ﬂeet component.
Small vessels (221 kW)
Gear type
TBT
TBC
PUL
PUL-R
PUL-R-SR
PUL-U-SR

Mean
2.59
2.73
2.39
2.39
2.34
–
–
–
–

SD
0.33
0.09
0.12
0.13
0.04
–
–
–
–

n
51
5
18
13
3
–
–
–
–

Mean
3.25
3.13
2.52
2.52
2.51
2.47
2.48
2.57
2.53

SD
0.20
0.11
0.08
0.03
0.10
0.06
0.07
0.01
0.09

n
76
10
57
5
10
2
9
2
22

TBT is conventional tickler chain beam trawl, TBC is conventional chain mat beam trawl, PUL-R is a pulse trawl with a rectangular ground gear, PUL-R-SR is a
pulse trawl with a rectangular ground gear and an additional sole rope, PUL-U-SR is a pulse trawl and a U-shaped ground gear and additional sole-rope. Gear
types are depicted in Figure 1.

Table 3. Hydrodynamic drag (kN m1) per metre gear width of major gear components of conventional tickler chain and chain mat beam
trawl and three types of pulse trawls at the observed towing speeds in Table 2.
Small vessels (<221 kW)
Gear component
Mean
Tickler chain beam trawl (TBT)
Ticklers
0.699
Ground gear
0.135
Net bottom
1.595
Shoes
0.019
Chain mat beam trawl (TBC)
Tick_chainmat
0.754
Ground gear
0.581
Net bottom
1.594
Shoes
0.021
Pulse trawl: rectangular ground rope (PUL-R)
Electrodes
0.189
Ground gear
0.772
Net bottom
1.641
Shoes-nose
0.004
Pulse trawl: rectangular ground rope plus sole rope (PUL-R-SR)
Electrodes
–
Ground gear
–
Net bottom
–
Shoes-nose
–
Pulse trawl: U-shaped ground rope plus sole rope (PUL-U-SR)
Electrodes
–
Ground gear
–
Net bottom
–
Shoes-nose
–

SD

Large vessels (>221 kW)
n

Mean

SD

n

0.194
0.115
0.805
–

3
2
3
1

2.118
0.572
1.967
0.013

0.352
0.140
0.333
0.002

8
7
12
6

–
–
–
–

1
1
1
1

2.190
1.272
1.638
0.012

0.020
0.062
0.246
0.002

2
2
2
6

16
13
3
9

0.273
0.626
1.762
0.004

0.023
0.051
0.290
0.002

18
8
14
3

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

0.226
0.927
2.135
0.004

0.016
0.310
0.275
0.002

11
6
2
3

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

0.235
0.719
2.350
0.005

0.014
0.092
0.258
0.001

26
13
19
3

0.024
0.213
0.336
0.002

is presented in Table 3. For small vessels, net panels have the largest contribution for all gear types (1.59–1.64 kN m1), followed
by the tickler chains (0.70 kN m1) and chain mat (0.75 kN m1)
for conventional beam trawls and the ground gear for pulse trawls
(0.77 kN.m1). For large vessels, the net panels have the largest
contribution for the pulse trawl types (1.76–2.35 kN m1),
whereas the tickler chains and chain mat contribute most for the
conventional beam trawl gears (2.12–2.19 kN m1).
The largest difference in hydrodynamic drag between gear
types was observed for the gear component that plays a role in
the stimulation of flatfish. The tickler chains and chain mat used
in conventional TBT and TBC had a significantly higher drag

than the electrodes and tension relief cords used in pulse trawls
(t-test, p < 0.01). Although the electrodes and tension relief cords
had a relative small contribution to the drag, significant differences were observed among the PUL types that were related to the
different number of electrodes and tension relief cords used
(PUL-R > PUL-R-SR and PUL-U-SR; t-test, p < 0.001).
The drag of the bottom panels of pulse trawls with an additional sole rope (PUL-U-SR) was significantly higher than that of
the pulse trawls without an additional sole rope (PUL-R) (t-test,
p < 0.001). Significant differences were also observed for the
ground gear drag. PUL-U-SR and PUL-R-SR had a significantly
higher drag than the traditional TBT and TBC (PUL-U-SR only)
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Beam/wing
Beam
Beam/wing
Beam
Wing
Beam
Wing
Beam
Wing

Large vessels (>221 kW)
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Table 4. Modelled hydrodynamic drag (kN per meter beam width) and sediment mobilization (kg m2 area trawled) of all bottom gear
components of conventional beam trawls (TBC—chain mat beam trawl, TBT—tickler chain beam trawl) and innovative pulse trawls (PUL-R,
PUL-R-SR, PUL-U-SR) at observed towing speeds from Table 2 and silt content in Figure 3.
Small vessels (221 kW)
1

Drag (kN m )

Drag (kN m1)

Sediment mobilization (kg m )

Sediment mobilization (kg m2)

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

0.79
–
0.79

4.21
4.64
4.18

1.26
0.04
1.24

4.64
5.13
4.71

0.50
0.26
0.52

9.45
7.01
9.18

0.97
0.35
1.22

0.40
–
–
0.40

4.30
–
–
4.30

0.62
–
–
0.62

2.66
3.30
3.31
3.10

0.30
0.42
0.29
0.42

4.57
5.58
5.60
5.28

0.49
0.68
0.46
0.68

The ﬂeet estimates take account of the number of vessels using a particular gear type (Table 2) and the silt content where the gear types operate.

Table 5. Comparison of the modelled hydrodynamic and measured drag at sea (kN m1) of tickler chains, chain mat þ groundrope, and net.
Gear component
Tickler chains
Tickler chains
Net
Net
Chain mat

Speed
(m s1)
3.1
3.6
3.6
2.5
2.5

Modelled
drag (kN m1)
1.31
2.68
3.82
2.41
1.51

Measured drag (kN m1)
Mean
1.29
1.93
2.47
1.00
1.17

(t-test p < 0.05). Among the pulse trawls, PUL-U-SR had a significantly higher ground gear drag than PUL-R (t-test, p < 0.01).
The total hydrodynamic drag of the bottom gear components of
12 m pulse trawls used by large vessels was estimated at 3.10 kN.m1
(SD ¼ 0.42), 34% lower than the 4.71 kN m1 (SD ¼ 0.52) of the
combined conventional 12 m TBT and TBC trawls (Table 4). For
small vessels, the estimated hydrodynamic drag of 4.5 m pulse trawls
(2.60 kN m1, SD ¼ 0.40) does not differ much from conventional
4.5 m beam trawls (2.48 kN1, SD ¼ 0.79).

Comparison with experimental data
The comparison of modelled hydrodynamic drag with experimental measurements in the literature is presented in detail in
Supplementary material SM2. Although the experimental values
are of combined hydrodynamic and geotechnical drag, we isolate
measurements for tickler chains, chain mats and the gear netting
at higher speeds (where we assume the contribution of geotechnical drag is minimized). The correspondence for tickler chains and
chain mats is reasonably good. The ratio between the modelled
and measured drag of Blom (1982, 1990) tickler chains is 1.01
and 1.39, respectively, while the ratio for the chain mat plus
ground rope of Paschen et al. (2000) is 1.29 (Table 5). The discrepancy is larger for the netting panels, and the modelled drag of
Blom (1990) net is 1.6 times higher than the measured drag while
that of Paschen et al. (2000) is 2.4 times higher.

Sediment mobilization of different beam trawls
The silt fraction of the fishing grounds differs between the gear
types (Figure 3) and is relatively high for TBT and low for TBC.

Lower
1.16
1.85
2.37
0.91
1.06

Upper
1.44
2.01
2.56
1.10
1.28

Ratio modelled/
measured

Source

1.01
1.39
1.55
2.41
1.29

Blom (1982)
Blom (1990)
Blom (1990)
Paschen et al. (2000)
Paschen et al. (2000)

The silt fraction of the fishing grounds of PUL is intermediate.
Small vessels, which mainly fish within 12 nautical miles from the
coast, trawl sediments with a lower silt fraction when compared
to large vessels using the same gear type, except for small TBC
trawlers that fish in areas with a slightly higher silt content.
Figure 4 shows the estimated sediment mobilization and the
contribution of the main gear components for the gear types taking account of the modelled hydrodynamic drag and the silt fraction distribution of their fishing grounds. Small vessels mobilize
between 4.2 and 4.6 kg sediment per square metre sea floor
trawled with negligible differences between the gear types
(Table 4). Sediment mobilization by large vessels, estimated between 4.6 and 9.4 kg.m2, shows large differences between gear
types with pulse trawlers mobilizing less sediment (4.6–5.6 kg
m2) than conventional beam trawlers (7.0–9.4 kg m2). Among
the pulse gear types, PUL-R mobilizes the least sediment, while
among the conventional beam trawl types TBT mobilizes more
sediment than TBC. The relative contribution of gear components to the sediment mobilization reflects the differences in hydrodynamic drag of gear components by gear type.
Taking account of the proportion of vessels deploying a certain
beam trawl type (Table 2), the sediment mobilization of an average vessel of the Dutch beam trawl fleet is estimated at 9.2 kg m2
(95% cl: 6.8–11.6) for large conventional beam trawlers, 74%
higher than the 5.3 kg m2 (95% cl: 3.9–6.6) sediment mobilized
by pulse trawlers. For small vessels, sediment mobilization of a
conventional beam trawler (4.2 kg m2; 95% cl: 1.8–6.6) does not
differ from a pulse trawler (4.3 kg m2; 95% cl: 3.1–5.5). To contextualize these values, if we assume the sediment has relative
density of 2.65 and a porosity of 0.4, then 10 kg of sediment
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Gear type
Mean
Conventional beam trawls
TBT
2.48
TBC
2.95
Fleet
2.48
Innovative pulse beam trawls
PUL-R
2.60
PUL-R-SR
–
PUL-U-SR
–
Fleet
2.60

Large vessels (>221 kW)
2
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spread over a square metre would have a depth of 6.3 mm
(O’Neill and Summerbell, 2011).

Discussion
The application of our methodology to the Dutch beam trawl
fishery in the North Sea showed that the innovative pulse trawl
that replaced mechanical stimulation of sole by tickler chains or
chain mats with electrical stimulation reduced the hydrodynamic
drag of the gear and the amount of sediments mobilized in the
wake of the trawl of large trawlers but not of small trawlers.
Among the conventional beam trawlers, TBC mobilizes less sediments, despite the higher hydrodynamic drag, than TBT because
this gear type is used on fishing grounds with low silt content.
For large pulse trawlers, which contribute almost 90% of the area
swept by the beam trawl fleet, the amount of sediment mobilized
per unit area swept is reduced by 34%. Pulse trawls are more efficient to catch the target species sole (Poos et al., 2020) and sweep
28% less sea bed to catch the same amount of sole (Rijnsdorp
et al., 2020a). This means that the amount of sediment mobilized
by the fleet of large vessels when catching their sole quota will be
reduced by 52% (1–0.66  0.72) when using pulse trawls as compared to conventional beam trawls.
The lower hydrodynamic drag of the pulse trawl is due to the
combined effect of the replacement of tickler chains running perpendicular to the towing direction with longitudinal electrodes
and the reduction in towing speed. The reduction in hydrodynamic drag is to some extent counteracted by the larger twine
surface area of the pulse trawl nets and the larger surface area of
the ground rope in pulse trawls. The use of pulse gear requires a
rectangular matrix of electrode arrays to generate a stable electric
field, constraining the type of ground rope to be used. Three types
of ground ropes evolved. The PUL_R type allows fishers to use
26–28 electrode arrays, whereas the PUL_U_SR types allow the
deployment of 24 electrode arrays. The smaller number of electrode arrays implies an 10% narrower electric field, which may
reduce the catch efficiency. The reduction in catch efficiency,

Figure 4. Sediment mobilization (kg m2) of the gear components
of three different pulse trawls (PUL-R, PUL-R-SR, PUL-U-SR), a
conventional chain mat beam trawl (TBC), and tickler chain beam
trawl (TBT) of small vessels (221 kW; top panel) and large vessels
(>221 kW; bottom panel). The bars show the standard deviation of
the sediment mobilization of the whole gear.
however, may be compensated by the smaller disk diameter of the
additional sole-rope, which is expected to better follow the bottom profile and reduce the possibility of the fish escape underneath the sole rope. The different ground rope rigging types used
are related to the fishing grounds. Vessels from the northern harbours predominantly use the U-shaped ground rope and solerope. In the mid-south and mid-north vessels use a rectangular
or U-shaped ground rope and the vessels from the south use rectangular ground ropes.
The overall hydrodynamic drag of tickler chain and chain mat
beam trawls is comparable, but drag varies between individual
gear components. Chains are contributing nearly equally to the
overall hydrodynamic drag while the netting panels are more important in tickler chain trawls. The ground gear is conversely
causing a higher drag in chain mat beam trawls.
The results of the current study are representative for the
Dutch beam trawl vessels targeting sole and will likely be representative for the entire North Sea beam trawl fleet, which is
largely comprised of Dutch owned vessels that were re-flagged to
exploit the UK, German, and Belgian quota. The results, however,
will be less representative for the Belgian chain mat beam
trawlers, where the beam width of large trawlers are varying
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Figure 3. Cumulative distribution of ﬁshing effort (swept area by
grid cell) in relation to the mud percentage of the grid cell of the
pulse beam trawl (PUL ¼ PUL-R, PUL-R-SR, PUL-U-SR), conventional
chain mat beam trawl (TBC), and conventional tickler chain beam
trawl (TBT) operated by small and large vessels.
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limited rendering the quantitative results for these trawls less
certain.
Although the hydrodynamic drag of the gear and the resulting
sediment mobilization will be affected by the bottom currents,
and this factor can be incorporated in our approach, we ignored
this effect because the towing speed of >2.5 ms1 of the beam
trawl gear is substantially higher than the current speed in the
southern North Sea ( 0.8 m s1) https://odnature.naturalscien
ces.be/marine-forecasting-centre/en/maps/bottom_sea_water_ve
locity/nos (consulted 16 January 2021) (Aldridge et al., 2015).
In spite of the limitations of our approach, our model-based
estimates of the difference in the amount of sediment mobilized
in the wake of a tickler chain beam trawl and a pulse trawl,
showed good agreement with in situ field estimates (Depestele
et al., 2016). Further support comes from a recorded 33% reduction in fuel consumption by replacing tickler chains with electrodes (ICES, 2020) in comparison to a modelled reduction in
hydrodynamic drag of 34%; and a field study of the biogeochemical impacts of pulse and tickler chain beam by Tiano et al. (2019)
who showed in a comparative fishing experiment that tickler
chain trawling reduced the sedimentary chlorophyll by 83% when
compared to 43% obtained after pulse trawling. Hence, although
there is uncertainty associated with some of the hydrodynamic
drag estimates, we expect that our methodology provides a good
approximation and will be particularly useful in capturing the relative differences between gears.
We are confident that our approach provides reasonable estimates of the quantity of sediment mobilized by different gears,
which, as we have shown here, are particularly useful when used
with information on different gear types, spatial and temporal
fishing effort data and spatial sediment data, to estimate the differential impact of trawling at the fleet level. This will provide
policymakers and fisheries managers with a quantitative means to
assess the physical impacts of different fishing gears and fishing
methods across sediment types. It will allow the ranking of gears
in terms of their impact and permit a direct comparison with the
physical impact of natural events (such as storms and tides) and
of other uses of the seabed (such as mineral extraction and mining). Accordingly, it will permit a rationale and objective
approach to fulfilling the requirements of the Common Fisheries
Policy and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive. Our approach could also be used to provide estimates of trawlinginduced sediment mobilization for mechanistic models of biogeochemical cycles (de Borger et al., 2020) and hence, improve our
understanding of trawling impacts on these processes.
Furthermore, the hydrodynamic drag estimates will provide a
better understanding of the forces required to tow a trawl
gear across the seabed and contribute to the development of
fuel-efficient gears that will reduce CO2 and NOx emissions by
the fishing industry.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online version of the manuscript.

Data Availability
Primary VMS-data and catch and effort data of the mandatory
logbook are subject to confidential agreements. One should contact Sieto Verver, Head of the Centre for Fisheries Research (sieto.verver@wur.nl) for permission using these data. ‘Technical
Dossiers’ (TD) of the pulse trawl vessels cannot be shared
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between 9 and 12 m, and fishing at lower speeds of 1.9 (SD ¼ 0.4)
to 2.2 (SD ¼ 0.6) m s1 for small and large beam trawlers, respectively (Polet and Depestele, 2010).
We must be aware of the limitations of our approach. The predictions of sediment mobilization are based on the model of
O’Neill and Ivanovic (2016) who relate the mass of sediment mobilized by a gear component to the silt fraction of the sediment,
on which it is being towed, and the hydrodynamic drag of the
component. The of silt fraction estimates are interpolated values
from a range of data sources complied by Wilson et al. (2018),
who produced a synthetic map of the %mud at a resolution of


0.125 by 0.125 . We downscaled these data to the resolution used


in our study (0.0166 by 0.0166 ), which will influence the spatial
accuracy of our approach.
There are also a number of uncertainties associated with the
hydrodynamic drag estimates. For many of the gear components,
their drag coefficients are estimated from experiments; (i) on idealized bodies that are similar to, but not exactly the same as the
gear component (e.g. modelling a rope by a rigid cylinder); (ii)
that occur in mid-water and do not include the influence of the
seabed; (iii) where the component is towed directly through the

water at an angle of attack of 90 and not at intermediate angles;
or (iv) have different Reynolds number, surface roughness, and
boundary flow regimes. The approach further assumes that the
hydrodynamic drag of the individual gear components are additive and that there is no interference between them (Paschen
et al., 2000). All these factors will affect the hydrodynamics, and
the corresponding drag estimates and sediment mobilization estimates must be used with caution.
Indeed, the validation of our approach showed, through comparison with literature estimates, that realistic hydrodynamic
drag estimates were modelled for gear components, such as beam,
shoes, wings, electrodes, tension relief cords, etc., that match the
basic shapes for which empirically estimated parameters are available. However, further research is required to study the hydrodynamic drag of components such as the beam trawl net panels.
The discrepancy between the modelled and measured drags may
be due to the fact that the typical beam trawl towing speeds are
greater than the maximum speed of about 4 knots (2.1 m s1) in
Reid’s (1977) experimental data for otter trawls, and to the low
headline of beam trawl nets, which means that the netting panels
will be almost parallel to the towing direction. This differs from
the otter trawl nets used by Reid (1977), whose netting panels will
have a larger angle of attack and hence will be less streamlined
and in turn will have a greater drag. In contrast, bottom net panels of beam trawls have chafers and/or dolly ropes to protect the
net from wear. Chafers and dolly ropes were not included in the
analysis, but may in turn increase the drag of beam trawl nets.
The hydrodynamic drag of the cod-end will also depend on the
catch size (O’Neill et al., 2005). Hence, because pulse trawlers
have a lower total catch volume than conventional beam trawlers
(van Marlen et al., 2014), the difference in hydrodynamic drag
and sediment mobilization between both gear types is likely to be
underestimated.
The accuracy of the model predictions will also be affected by
the quality of the gear component data. The dimension of the
various beam trawls in this paper have been presented to active
fishers and gear manufacturers and we are confident that they are
representative of the fleet, in particular for the pulse trawls (PUL)
and the tickler chain beam trawls (TBT) used by large vessels. The
sample size of the TBC and the TBT used by the small vessels was
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publicably as the are privately owned. An exerpt of anonimised
data will be shared on reasonable request to the corresponding
author.
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